AGENDA
RULES MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST, COOK AND WILL COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
Village Hall

7:00 p.m.

March 4, 2019

Roll Call
1. A Resolution Authorizing Executing an Intergovernmental Agreement with School District 227
2. Motor Fuel Tax Maintenance Resolution and Municipal Maintenance Cost Estimate for Fiscal
Year 2020
3. A Resolution Affirming the Village of Park Forest’s Commitment to Establish and Implement a
Race Equity and Leadership Plan
Mayor’s Comments
Manager’s Comments
Trustee’s Comments
Attorney’s Comments
Clerk Comments
Audience to Visitors
Adjournment

Agenda Items are Available in the Lobby of Village Hall and on the Village website
www.villageofparkforest.com
Any individual with a disability requesting a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in a
public meeting should contact the Village Manager’s Office at least 48 hours in advance of the
scheduled meeting. The Village Manager’s Office can be reached via telephone at (708) 283-5605 or
(708)748-1129 or via e-mail at athurston@vopf.com. Every effort will be made to allow for meeting
participation.

VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
MEMORANDUM
TO:

John A. Ostenburg, Mayor
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Thomas K. Mick,
Village Manager

DATE:

February 26, 2019

RE:

A Resolution Authorizing Executing an Intergovernmental Agreement with
School District 227

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The Tax Increment Financing (TIF) District in Downtown Park Forest was established in 1997.
TIF Districts in the State of Illinois have a duration of no longer than 23 years based on state
statute. As such, the Downtown TIF district expires on November 10, 2020. Village Officials can
demonstrate that a lot has been accomplished in redeveloping Downtown Park Forest since the
inception of the Downtown TIF. However, there still remains a lot to be done in revitalizing this
business district.
Substantial discussions have taken place over the past two fiscal years about the potential for
extending the Downtown TIF. State law allows for a 12-year extension with the requirement
that letters of support are provided by each impacted taxing body. Over the past 18 months,
letters of support have been secured from the Park Forest Library, School District 163, Prairie
State College, Cook County, and the Cook County Mosquito Abatement District. Additionally,
extensive conversations and presentations have taken place with School District 227 in seeking
their letter of support. As part of these deliberations, the School District has requested financial
considerations in exchange for their letter of support. What has tentatively been agreed upon in
discussions at the staff level between the Village and the School District is an intergovernmental
agreement wherein the Village agrees to abate TIF surplus funds back to all associated taxing
bodies for the 68 properties that make up the Legacy Square residential subdivision. This would
take place in each year of the 12-year extension. The financial impact for School District 227 of
the distribution is estimated at $71,845 per year for a cumulative total of approximately $862,142
over the full TIF extension. These amounts are based on current dollars and do not include
increase in housing values going forward. Assuming modest increases over the life of the TIF
extension, it is reasonable to expect that the benefit would total more than $1M in TIF surplus
distribution going back to School District 227.
State law prohibits TIF surplus distributions to one taxing body. As such, the TIF surplus
distribution for the Legacy Square Subdivision would have to go to all impacted taxing bodies.
The aggregate financial impact of this would be $398,696 annually and $4,784,352 over the life
of the TIF extension.
Village staff believes the proposed intergovernmental agreement as attached allows the Village
the ability to maintain an economic development tool to stay competitive by using the increment

from commercial facilities to fund future development projects for the TIF area. By using
commercial property to fund economic development and returning residential property to the
standard tax rolls, the Village believes this is the best method of achieving equitable treatment of
School District 227 and all affected taxing bodies.
In addition to the financial considerations noted above, School District 227 has requested that the
Village consider keeping the following programs/partnerships in place:






The Live, Grow, Discover Scholarship program
The Park Forest Civic Leadership Academy
Continued efforts to establish workforce development programs with local businesses
Quarterly Business Breakfasts wherein student internships/employment can be
encouraged
Continued exploration of a Fire Service Internship Program with graduating Rich
East Seniors

The attached intergovernmental agreement has been developed, in part, by Village Attorney
Mark Sterk.
SCHEDULE FOR DISCUSSION:
This item will be on the agenda of the March 4, 2019 for Board discussion.

RESOLUTION NO. _______
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH SCHOOL DISTRICT 227
WHEREAS, the Village of Park Forest (“Village”) established a Tax Increment Financing
District for Downtown Park Forest in 1997 that will expire in 2020; and
WHEREAS, the Village seeks to extend the TIF for twelve years with the intent of continuing
its efforts to revitalize Downtown Park Forest; and
WHEREAS, State of Illinois law requires letters of support from all impacted taxing bodies in a
TIF District before any TIF extension can be approved by the General Assembly; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the Village have determined that it is in the
best interests of the Village to enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement with School District
227.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the Village
of Park Forest, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, in the exercise of their home rule authority, as
follows:
Section 1.
Recitals Incorporated. The above recitals are incorporated herein as
though fully set forth.
Section 2.
Approval of Intergovernmental Agreement. The Intergovernmental
Agreement attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit A, is hereby
approved in substantially the form attached, subject to any minor finalization of terms.
Section 3.
Execution of Agreement. The Village Manager is directed and authorized
to execute the Agreement in substantially the form attached. The Village Manager and the
Village Clerk are directed and authorized to execute any and all other documents as may be
necessary to effectuate the purposes of the Agreement.
Section 4.
Effective Date. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage and approval.
APPROVED this _____ day of March 2019.

APPROVED:

ATTEST:

__________________________________
John A. Ostenburg, Mayor

________________________________
Sheila McGann, Village Clerk

AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
AND THE
RICH TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT 227
This agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of the

day of March 2019

(“Effective Date”) between the Village of Park Forest, Illinois, a home rule municipal
corporation, (“Park Forest”) and Rich Township High School District 227 (“School District”)
(collectively the “Parties”).
WHEREAS, the Parties are units of local government and the Constitution of the State of
Illinois, (Article VII, Section 10) authorizes units of local governments to contract or otherwise
associate among themselves in any matter not prohibited by law or ordinance; and
WHEREAS, Illinois Compiled Statutes, Chapter 5, Act 220, Section 1, et seq., entitled the
“Intergovernmental Cooperation Act”, provides that any power or powers, privileges or authority
exercised or which may be exercised by a unit of local government may be exercised jointly with
another unit of local government; and
WHEREAS, Park Forest currently maintains a tax increment financing district designated as
the Downtown TIF District (“TIF District”); and
WHEREAS, the TIF District is scheduled to expire in 2020; and
WHEREAS, the corporate authorities of Park Forest have determined that extending the life
of the TIF District (“Extension”) will promote the economic vitality of Park Forest and other units
of local government including the School District; and
WHEREAS, the School District is willing to support Park Forest’s request for the
Extension pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions
contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, it is agreed by and between the Parties as follows:
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1.
Agreement.
2.

The foregoing preambles are incorporated herein and constitute a part of this

The School District agrees to support Park Forest’s application for the Extension of

the life of the TIF District for an additional term of twelve (12) years. The School District
agrees to execute any documents reasonably necessary to confirm its support of the Extension.
3.

In consideration for the School District’s support of the Extension, Park Forest

commits to the following:
A. The Village will declare all of the property tax increment from the Legacy Square
residential property subdivision as surplus for the twelve (12) year duration of the TIF
extension starting in 2021. The Village will return the property tax increment it receives in
each year of the TIF extension to Cook County to be redistributed to all affected taxing
bodies. The Legacy Square residential subdivision entails 68 residential properties. A list of
the property identification numbers for the subject properties is hereby included as
“attachment A”.
B . Park Forest facilitates and funds a Live, Grow, Discover Scholarship program which affords
college scholarships to graduating high school students. Park Forest commits to keeping
this program in place for the term of the Extension.
C. Park Forest coordinates an annual Civic Leadership Academy program. The Academy
includes a 9-month curriculum of topics ranging from community history and leadership skills
development to operations and regional/statewide partnerships. The Village commits to
continuing this program over the term of the Extension.
D. Park Forest has facilitated a workforce development program wherein a local business hired
10 recently graduated Rich East students with an understanding that they would work (and
get paid) nearly full-time hours in an innovative partnership between the business, the
Village and local community colleges. The community college strives to provide student
2

scholarships wherever possible and the business covers the balance of tuition costs for
each student. Park Forest commits to working with the District to replicate this program with
other businesses.
E. Park Forest coordinates quarterly Business Breakfasts for the local business community.
Park Forest commits to inviting District representatives to attend these functions to forward
promotion of benefits that can be had by the local business community in hiring high school
students for internships and/or seasonal/limited employment during the school year.
F. Park Forest endeavors to develop an internship program aimed at high school students for
the purpose of grooming young women and men for a career in the fire service. This goal is
to grow an in-community succession plan for the Park Forest Firefighter-Paramedics of
tomorrow. The Village commits to grow this program as part of a larger plan to open up
career paths into the areas of public safety.
4.

This Agreement shall not be assigned by either Party without the express written

consent of the other Party, which consent may be withheld, in the sole discretion of the other Party.
This Agreement is binding upon the successors and assigns of the Parties.
5.

This Agreement may not be amended except pursuant to a written instrument signed

by both Parties.
6.

If any one or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall be held by a court of

competent jurisdiction in a final judicial action to be void, voidable, or unenforceable, then this entire
Agreement shall be null and void.
7.

The waiver by either party of any breach or violation of any provision of this

Agreement shall not be deemed to be a waiver or a continuing waiver of any subsequent breach or
violation of the same or any other provision of this Agreement.
8.

Each party to this Agreement represents and warrants that it has the full right, power,
3

legal capacity, and authority to enter into and perform its respective obligations hereunder and that
such obligations shall be binding upon such party without the requirement of the approval or consent
of any other person or entity in connection herewith.
9.

This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the Parties with respect to

the subject matter herein.

There are no representations, agreements, or understandings

(whether oral or written) between or among the Parties relating to the subject matter of this
Agreement which are not fully expressed herein.
10.

This Agreement creates no rights, title or interest in any person or entity whatsoever,

whether under a third party beneficiary thereof or otherwise, other than the Parties.
11.

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. Facsimile signatures shall be

sufficient.
12.

Under no circumstances shall this Agreement be construed as one of agency,

partnership, joint venture or employment between the Parties. The Parties shall each be solely
responsible for the conduct of their respective officers, employees and agents in connection with the
performance of their obligations under this Agreement.
13.

Any notice or demand required or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and shall be

deemed duly served if mailed by prepaid registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, or
personally delivered with evidence of receipt, addressed as follows:
To Park Forest:

Village of Park Forest
350 Victory Drive
Park Forest, Illinois 60466
Attn: Village Manager
708-748-1112

To the School District:

Rich Township High School District 227
Attn: Superintendent
708-

or to such address or such other parties as the parties may from time to time designate by notice as
4

provided herein. Notices shall be deemed effectively given as of the date which is two (2) business
days following the date of postmarking by the U.S. Postal Service or as of the date of delivery, if
hand or personally delivered.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and in order to bind themselves legally to the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, the duly authorized representatives of the Parties have executed this
Agreement as of the Effective Date.
Village of Park Forest, an Illinois municipal
Corporation,
By:
Village Manager

Rich Township High School District 227
By:
Superintendent
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ATTACHMENT A
Legacy Square Property Index Numbers
31-36-203-033
31-36-203-034
31-36-203-035
31-36-203-036
31-36-203-037
31-36-203-038
31-36-203-039
31-36-203-040
31-36-203-041
31-36-203-042
31-36-203-043
31-36-203-044
31-36-203-045
31-36-203-046

31-36-208-004
31-36-208-005
31-36-208-006
31-36-208-007
31-36-208-008
31-36-208-057
31-36-208-058
31-36-208-059
31-36-208-060
31-36-208-061
31-36-208-062
31-36-208-063
31-36-208-064
31-36-208-065
31-36-208-066
31-36-208-067
31-36-208-068
31-36-208-069
31-36-208-070
31-36-208-071
31-36-208-072
31-36-208-073
31-36-208-074
31-36-208-075
31-36-208-076
31-36-208-077
31-36-208-078
31-36-208-080
31-36-208-081
31-36-208-082

31-36-210-058
31-36-210-059
31-36-210-060
31-36-210-061
31-36-210-062
31-36-210-063
31-36-210-064
31-36-210-065
31-36-210-066
31-36-210-067
31-36-210-068
31-36-210-069
31-36-210-070
31-36-210-071
31-36-210-072
31-36-210-073
31-36-210-074
31-36-210-075
31-36-210-076
31-36-210-051
31-36-210-052
31-36-210-053
31-36-210-054
31-36-210-055
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AGENDA BRIEFING
DATE:

February 25, 2019

TO:

Mayor Ostenburg
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Nicholas Christie– Asst. Director of Public Works/ Asst. Village Engineer

RE:

Motor Fuel Tax Maintenance Resolution and Municipal Maintenance Cost
Estimate for Fiscal Year 2020

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The Illinois Department of Transportation requires that every municipality submit a Municipal
Estimate of Maintenance Costs, BLR 14222 form, and a Resolution for Maintenance of
Streets and Highways by Municipality Under the Illinois Highway Code, BLR 14220 form,
to appropriate Motor Fuel Tax Funds (MFT) for various day labor and contractual maintenance
costs for the Village’s maintenance year/fiscal year. This estimate and resolution informs IDOT
of the Village’s desire to appropriate this amount of funds from the Village’s Unobligated
Balance to its Obligated Balance for this use.
The Village’s upcoming Municipal Estimate of Maintenance Costs consists of material costs for,
snow and ice control, street light maintenance, traffic sign maintenance and pavement
maintenance as preformed by village day labor/staff. As well as, contractual maintenance costs
for traffic signal maintenance, street sweeping, crack sealing, herbicide application, pavement
marking, pavement patching, traffic sign replacement as performed by contractors, and the
engineering service cost for annual inspection of the Thorn Creek Bridge.
DPW does not charge day labor salaries or equipment/vehicle costs when village labor and
equipment/vehicles are used to perform the work outlined on the Municipal Estimate of
Maintenance Costs. Per Board directive, these expenses are charged to the General Fund where
they are tracked separately as MFT eligible expenses. DPW seeks to accumulate and utilize more
of its MFT funds to fund capital projects, maintenance contracts, and engineering services.
The upcoming fiscal year’s Maintenance Resolution is in the amount of $487,266.08.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Motor Fuel Tax - Resolution for Maintenance of
Streets and Highways by Municipality under the Illinois Highway Code, BLR form 14220,
and Municipal Estimate of Maintenance Costs, BLR form 14222, in the amount of
$487,266.08 to appropriate Motor Fuel Tax funds for eligible maintenance costs for Fiscal Year
2020.
SCHEDULE FOR CONSIDERATION: This item will appear on the Agenda of the
Rules meeting of March 4, 2019 for your discussion.

Resolution for Maintenance
Under the Illinois Highway Code
Resolution Number

Board

BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Resolution Type

Section Number

Original

20-00000-00-GM
Village

of the

Park Forest

of

Local Public Agency Type

Governing Body Type

Illinois that there is hereby appropriated the sum of Four

hundred and

Name of Local Public Agency

eighty seven thousand, two hundred and sixty six dollars and eight cents

Dollars ( $487,266.08

)

of Motor Fuel Tax funds for the purpose of maintaining streets and highways under the applicable provisions of Illinois Highway Code from

07/01/19

to

Beginning Date

06/30/20

.

Ending Date

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that only those operations as listed and described on the approved Estimate of Maintenance Costs,
including supplemental or revised estimates approved in connection with this resolution, are eligible for maintenance with Motor Fuel Tax
funds during the period as specified above.

Village

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

Park Forest

of

Local Public Agency Type

Name of Local Public Agency

shall submit within three months after the end of the maintenance period as stated above, to the Department of Transportation, on forms
available from the Department, a certified statement showing expenditures and the balances remaining in the funds authorized for
expenditure by the Department under this appropriation, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit four (4) ceritified originals of this resolution to the district office
of the Department of Transportation.

I

Sheila McGann

Village

Name of Clerk

Park Forest

of

Village

Clerk in and for said

Local Public Agency Type

Local Public Agency Type

in the State of Illinois, and keeper of the records and files thereof, as

Name of Local Public Agency

provided by statute, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete copy of a resolution adopted by the

Board
Governing Body Type

of

Park Forest

at a meeting held on

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

day of

.

.

Day

(SEAL)

03/18/19
Date

Name of Local Public Agency
Month, Year

Clerk Signature

APPROVED
Regional Engineer
Department of Transportation

Printed 02/27/19

Date

BLR 14220 (Rev. 02/08/19)

Instructions for BLR 14220
This form shall be used when a Local Public Agency (LPA) wants to perform maintenance operations using Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) funds.
Refer to Chapter 14 of the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets Manual (BLRS Manual) for more detailed information. This form is to be
used by a Municipality or a County. Road Districts will use BLR 14221. For signature requirements refer to Chapter 2, Section 3.05(b) of
the BLRS Manual.
When filling out this form electronically, once a field is initially completed, fields requiring the same information will be auto-populated.
Resolution Number

Insert the resolution number as assigned by the LPA, if applicable.

Resolution Type

From the drop down box, choose the type of resolution:
-Original would be used when passing a resolution for the first time for this project.
-Supplemental would be used when passing a resolution increasing appropriation above
previously passed resolutions.
-Amended would be used when a previously passed resolution is being amended.

Section Number

Insert the section number of the improvement covered by the resolution.

Governing Body Type

From the drop down box choose the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County; Council or
President and Board of Trustees for a City, Village or Town.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type; County, City, Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Resolution Amount

Insert the dollar value of the resolution for maintenance to be paid for with MFT funds in words,
followed by the same amount in numerical format in the ().

Beginning Date

Insert the beginning date of the maintenance period. Maintenance periods must be a 12 or 24 month
consecutive period.

Ending Date

Insert the ending date of the maintenance period.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type; County, City, Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Name of Clerk

Insert the name of the LPA Clerk.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type; County, City, Town or Village.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type; County, City, Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Governing Body Type

From the drop down box choose the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County; Council or
President and Board of Trustees for a City, Village or Town.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Date

Insert the date of the meeting.

Day

Insert the day the Clerk signed the document.

Month, Year

Insert the month and year of the clerk's signature.

Clerk Signature

Clerk shall sign here.

Approved

The Department of Transportation representative shall sign and date here upon approval.

Three (3) certified signed originals must be submitted to the Regional Engineer's District office.
Following IDOT's approval, distribution will be as follows:
Local Public Agency Clerk
Engineer (Municipal, Consultant or County)
District
Printed 02/27/19

BLR 14220 (Rev. 02/08/19)

Local Public Agency General Maintenance
Estimate of Maintenance Costs

Submittal Type Original
Maintenance Period
Beginning
Ending

Local Public Agency

County

Section Number

Park Forest

Cook

20-00000-00-GM

07/01/19

06/30/20

Maintenance Items

Maintenance
Operation
1. Contractual
Traffic Signal
Maintenance w/
IDOT

2. Contractual
Traffic Signal
Maintenance w/
Cook County

3. Contractual
Traffic Signal
Maintenance
(100% Village)

4. Snow and Ice
Control
(Day Labor)
5. Traffic and Street
Name Sign
Maintenance
Supplies
(Day Labor)

6. Pavement
Patching
(Day Labor)

7. Pavement
Patching
(by Contractor)

Printed 02/27/19

Maint
Insp.
Eng
Category Req.
I

I

IIA

No

No

No

Material Categories/
Point of Delivery or
Work Performed by
an Outside Contractor

Unit Cost

Total
Maintenance
Operation
Cost

Unit

Quantity

Western @ Illinois

Yr

0.25

Western @ North

Yr

0.25

Western @ Main

Yr

0.33

Sauk Tr @ Central Pk.

Yr

0.125

Sauk Tr. @ Blackhawk

Yr

0.5

Sauk Tr. @ Shabbona

Yr

0.5

$5,556.00

$2,778.00

Sauk Tr.@ Indianwood

Yr

0.5

$5,556.00

$2,778.00

Sauk Trail @Orchard

Yr

0.5

$5,556.00

$2,778.00

Orchard @ Indiana

Mo.

12

Orchard @ North

Mo.

12

Orchard @ Lakewood

Mo.

12

$175.00

$2,100.00

Orchard @ Main

Mo.

12

$175.00

$2,100.00

Forest @ Lakewood

Mo.

12

$125.00

$1,500.00

$5,100.00
$5,100.00
$4,728.00

$5,556.00
$5,556.00

$175.00
$175.00

Cost
$1,275.00
$1,275.00
$1,560.24
$694.50
$2,778.00

$2,100.00

No

Salt (State Purchase)

Tons

2,400

IIA

No

Liq. Calcium Chloride

Gal

4,000

IIA

No

Telspar Post

Ea

50

Telspar Anchor

Ea

40

Misc. Hardware

LS

1

$300.00

$300.00

Street Name Signs

Ea

10

$50.00

$500.00

Traffic Signs

Ea

11

$50.00

$550.00

Tons

25

IIA

No

UPM
Emulsion/Prime

IIA

Yes

$0.65

$25.00
$15.00

$120.00

$2,600.00

$600.00

$3,200.00

$3,000.00

Ea.

40

$50.00

$2,000.00

50

$20.00

$1,000.00

Aggregate (CA-6)

Tons

35

$15.00

$525.00

Bit. Surface Material

Tons

215

$60.00

$12,900.00

Class B Patch

SY

50

Class D Patch

SY

25

Page 1 of 2

$153,392.00

$1,250.00

Tons

$200.00

$9,900.00

$150,792.00

Aggregate (CA-7)

$100.00

$11,806.50

$2,100.00

I

$62.83

$4,110.24

$19,425.00

$5,000.00
$5,000.00

$10,000.00

BLR 14222 (Rev. 12/31/18)

Estimate of Maintenance Costs

Submittal Type Original
Maintenance Period
Beginning
Ending

Local Public Agency

County

Section

Park Forest

Cook

20-00000-00-GM

8. Street Light
Maint. Supplies
(Day Labor)

IIA

No

07/01/19

06/30/20

Light Poles

Ea

3

Lamps 150 W hps

Ea

80

$9.50

$760.00

Lamps 250 W hps

Ea

45

$9.50

$427.50

Lamps 400 W hps

Ea

20

$9.50

$190.00

Ballast Kits 150 W

Ea

30

$52.00

$1,560.00

Ballast Kits 250 W

Ea

15

$62.00

$930.00

Fixtures 150 W

Ea

8

$144.99

$1,159.92

Fixtures 250 W

Ea

8

$144.99

$1,159.92

Fixtures 400 W

Ea

4

$243.75

$975.00

Fixtures-LED

Ea

2

$250.00

$500.00

Photo Cells

Ea

20

$12.50

$250.00

Wire (Spool) #6, #8

Ea

2

$275.00

$550.00

Misc. Hardware/Tools

LS

1

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$3,250.00

$9,750.00

$19,712.34

9. Sidewalk/Curb/
Gutter
(day labor)

IIA

No

Concrete

CY

5

10. Herbicide (by
contractor)

IIA

Yes

Curb Side Vegetation

LS

1

LS

1

LS

1

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

LS

1

$70,000.00

$70,000.00

$70,000.00

LS

1

Mo.

12

$150.00

$8,500.00

$750.00

$8,500.00

$750.00

$8,500.00

Control
11. Street
Sweeping
20-00000-01-GM

IIB

12. Crack Sealing

IIB

Yes

$52,770.00

$52,770.00

$52,770.00

by Contractor
Yes

20-00000-02-GM
13. Traffic Signs

Maintenance Contract

Maintenance Contract
by Contractor

IV

Yes

20-00000-03-GM

Maintenance Contract
by Contractor

14. Pavement
Markings
20-00000-04-GM

IIB

15. Public Utility
Service
(Comed-Street /
Traffic Lights)

I

Yes

Maintenance Contract

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

by Contractor
No

Electricity

$6,000.00

$72,000.00

Total Operation Cost

$72,000.00

$485,566.08

Add Row

Printed 02/27/19

Page 2 of 2

BLR 14222 (Rev. 12/31/18)

Estimate of Maintenance Costs Summary
Maintenance
Local Public Agency Labor
Local Public Agency Equipment
Materials/Contracts(Non Bid Items)
Materials/Deliver & Install/Request for Quotations (Bid Items)
Formal Contract (Bid Items)
Maintenance Total

MFT Funds

$0.00
$0.00
$45,687.34
$18,500.00
$421,378.74
$485,566.08

Other Funds

Estimated Costs

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$45,687.34
$18,500.00
$421,378.74
$485,566.08

Estimated Maintenance Eng Costs Summary
MFT Funds
Other Funds
Total Est Costs

Maintenance Engineering
Maintenance Engineering
Material Testing
Advertising
Bridge Inspection Engineering
Maintenance Engineering Total

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,700.00
$1,700.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,700.00
$1,700.00

Total Estimated Maintenance

$487,266.08

$0.00

$487,266.08

Remarks

SUBMITTED
Local Public Agency Official

Date

Title

County Engineer/Superintendent of Highways
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Date

APPROVED
Regional Engineer
Department of Transportation

Date
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Instructions for BLR 14222
This form is used by all Local Public Agencies (LPAs) to submit their maintenance program and also submit their maintenance expenditure
statements. A resolution (BLR 14220) must be submitted and approved by the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) prior to
incurring any expenditures. For items required to be bid the estimate of cost must be submitted prior to submittal of required bidding
documents. Authorizations will be made based on the resolution and/or the approved contract/ acceptance/request for quotations
documents.
The maintenance expenditure statement must be submitted within 3 months of the end of the maintenance period. Maintenance
resolutions and estimates submitted for future maintenance periods after that date will not be processed until the delinquent maintenance
expenditure statement has been submitted. Only one form needs to be completed per maintenance period, combine all operations on one
form.
For additional information refer to the Bureau of Local Roads Manual (BLRS), Chapter 14. For signature requirements refer to Chapter 2,
section 3.05(b) of the BLRS Manual
For items being completed for the estimate all materials, equipment, labor and contract amounts are considered estimates. For estimates
where LPA equipment is completed, an Equipment Rental Schedule (BLR 12110) must also be submitted for approval. When completing
the form for the Maintenance Expenditure all items must be actual amounts spent.

Maintenance

From the drop down choose which type of document is being submitted. Choose Estimate
of Cost if an estimate is being submitted, choose Maintenance Expenditure Statement if a
maintenance expenditure statement is being submitted.

Submittal

Choose the type of submittal, if this is the first submittal choose original, if revising a
previous submittal choose, revised. If adding to a previous submittal choose supplemental.

Local Public Agency

Insert the name of the Local Public Agency.

County

Insert the County in which the Local Public Agency is located.

Maintenance Period
Beginning

Insert the beginning date of the maintenance period.

Ending

Insert the ending date of the maintenance period.

Section

Insert the section number assigned to this project. The letters at the end of the section
number will always be a "GM".

Maintenance Operations

List each maintenance operation separately

Maintenance Engineering Category

From the drop down choose the maintenance engineering category as it applies to the
operation listed to the left. The definitions of the categories can be found in the BLRS
Manual Chapter 14, section 14-2.04 Maintenance Engineering Categories are:
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Category I

Services purchased without a proposal such as electric energy or materials purchased from
Central Management Services' Joint Purchasing Program or another joint purchasing
program that has been approved by the District BLRS or CBLRS.

Category II-A

Maintenance items that are not included in Maintenance Engineering Category I or do not
require competitive sealed bids according to Section 12-1.02(a) or a local ordinance/
resolution.

Category II-B

Routine maintenance items that require competitive sealed bids according to Section
12-1.02(a) or a local ordinance/ resolution. Routine maintenance includes all items in the
following work categories: snow removal, street sweeping, lighting and traffic signal
maintenance, cleaning ditches or drainage structures, tree trimming or removal, mowing,
crack sealing, pavement marking, shoulder maintenance limited amounts of concrete curb
and gutter repair, scour mitigation, pavement patching, and minor drainage repairs.

Category III

Maintenance items that are not covered by Maintenance Engineering Category I and require
competitive bidding with a material proposal, a deliver and install proposal or request for
quotations.

BLR 14222 (Rev. 12/31/18)

Category IV

Maintenance items that are not covered by Maintenance Engineering Category I and require
competitive bidding with a contract proposal.

The instructions listed below only apply to the maintenance estimate of cost.
Insp Req

From the drop down choose No or Yes as it applies to the maintenance operation listed to
the left. Items requiring no engineering inspection should be no.

Material Categories/
Point of Delivery or Work Performed
by an Outside Contractor

List the items for each operation on a separate line, grouping items for the same operation
together, for the operation listed to the left. If work being done as a contract list work by
contractor.

Unit

Insert the unit of measure for the material listed to the left, if applicable

Quantity

Insert the quantity of material for the material listed to the left, if applicable.

Unit Cost

Insert the unit cost of the material listed to the left, if applicable.

Cost

No entry necessary, this is a calculated field. This is the quantity times the unit cost.

Total Maintenance Operation Cost

Insert the total of the Maintenance Operation Cost, for items done by a contract insert the
estimated contract amount.

Maintenance
Estimate of Maintenance Costs

Under each item listed below, list the amount to of estimated MFT funds to be expended
and other funds, if applicable. The total Estimated cost is a calculated field.

Local Public Agency Labor

Insert the estimated amount for LPA labor for all maintenance operations, if applicable.

Local Public Agency Equipment Rental

Insert the estimated amount for LPA equipment rental for all maintenance operations, if
applicable.

Materials/Contracts (Non Bid Items)

Insert the estimated amount for materials and/or contracts for items the LPA is not required
to bid, if applicable.

Materials/Deliver & Install,
Request for Quotations (Bid Items)

Insert the total amount estimated to be expended on materials/
deliver and install proposals and/or Request for Quotations. This will be for items required to
be bid.

Formal Contracts

Insert the total amount estimated to be expended on formal contracts. This will be for items
required to be bid.

Total Estimated Cost

This is a calculated field and will be automatically filled in for each type. This is the sum of
all funding for the item.

Total Maintenance Operation Cost

This is a calculated field, no entry is necessary. This is the sum of all items expended on
this operation.

Total Maintenance Cost

This is a calculated field, no entry is necessary. This is the sum of all maintenance
operation costs.

Maintenance Engineering Cost Summary

Under each item listed below, list under the funding type what the estimated amount to be
expended is.

Maintenance Engineering Fee

Insert the dollar amount of funds estimated to be expended for maintenance engineering.

Material Testing Costs

Insert the dollar amount of funds estimated to be expended on material testing costs, if
applicable. Insert the amount to be paid from MFT and the amount to be paid with local
funds, if applicable.
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Advertising Costs

Insert the dollar amount of funds estimated to be expended on advertising costs, if
applicable. Insert the amount to be paid from MFT and the amount to be paid with local
funds, if applicable.

Bridge Inspection Costs

Insert the dollar amount of funds estimated to be expended on bridge inspection costs, if
applicable. Insert the amount to be paid from MFT and the amount to be paid with local
funds, if applicable.

Total Maintenance Engineering

This is a calculated field, no entry is necessary. This is the sum of all maintenance
engineering costs listed above.

Totals:

This is a calculated field. It is the total of the estimated maintenance cost plus the estimated
maintenance engineering cost.

These instructions apply to the Maintenance Expenditure Statement.
Maint Eng Category

From the drop down select the Maintenance Engineering Category that applies to the
operation listed to the left.

LPA Labor

For the operation listed to the left insert the amount expended for LPA labor, if applicable.

LPA Equipment Rental

For the operation listed to the left insert the amount expended on LPA equipment rental if
applicable.

Materials/Contracts (Non-Bid)

For the operation listed to the left insert the amount expended for materials and/or contracts
that was not required to be bid, if applicable.

Materials/Deliver & Install,
Request for Quotations (Bid Items)

For the operation listed to the left insert the amount expended using a bidding process for
materials, deliver & install and/or request for quotations, if applicable.

Formal Contract

For the operation listed to the left insert the amount expended for items bid using the formal
contract process, if applicable.

Total Operation Cost

This is a calculated field, it will sum the amounts expended for the operation listed to the left.

Operation Engineering Inspection Fee

For the operation listed to the left insert the amount of engineering inspection charged for
this operation, if applicable.

Total Maintenance

This is a calculated field, no entry necessary. It is the sum of all maintenance operations.

Maintenance Engineering Cost Summary
Preliminary Engineering Fee

Insert the dollar amount of funds spent on preliminary engineering for this maintenance
section.

Engineering Inspection Fee

This is a calculated field, no entry is necessary. This is the sum of all amounts listed under
the field "Operation Engineering Inspection Fee".

Material Testing Costs

Insert the dollar amount of funds spent on material testing costs, if applicable.

Advertising Costs

Insert the dollar amount of funds spent on advertising costs, if applicable.

Bridge Inspection Costs

Insert the dollar amount of funds spent on bridge inspection costs, if applicable.

Total Maintenance Engineering

This is a calculated field, no entry is necessary. This is the sum of all maintenance
engineering costs listed above.

Total Maintenance Program Costs

These are calculated fields, no entry is necessary. The maintenance column is the amount
from the Total Maintenance Cost listed above. The maintenance engineering is from the
amount listed to the left under the Maintenance Engineering Cost Summary.

Contributions, Refunds,
Paid with Other Funds

Enter the dollar amount of contributions, refunds or amounts paid with other funds for this
maintenance section, if applicable, for both maintenance and maintenance engineering.
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Total Motor Fuel Tax Portion

These are calculated fields, no entry is necessary. This is the sum of the total cost minus
the amount paid with funds other than MFT funds.

Total Motor Fuel Tax Funds Authorized

Insert the total amount of MFT funds authorized for maintenance under the maintenance
column, and the total amount of MFT funds authorized for maintenance engineering under
the Maint. Engineering column.

Surplus/Deficit

These are calculated fields, no entry is necessary. This is the sum of the Total Motor Fuel
Tax funds authorized minus the Total Motor Fuel Tax portion. A positive number will result
in a credit to the unobligated fund of the Motor Fuel Tax fund. A negative number means
more funds were spent than authorized. If the negative number has a resolution to cover the
overage, the item(s) that resulted in the overage have been approved by IDOT, and are
covered in the overrun policy, this amount will be authorized. If these conditions are not
met, you must contact your District office for guidance.

Certification

Upon submittal of this form as the maintenance expenditure statement the LPA official shall
check this box as certification.

End of instructions for Maintenance Expenditure Statement
Submitted
Local Public Agency Official

The proper official shall sign, insert their title and date here. For Estimates of Cost covering
a Township/Road District the road commissioner shall sign and date as Local Public Agency
Official. For Municipalities the municipal official shall sign and date here.

County Engineer/Superintendent of Highways For County project and/or Township/Road District projects the county engineer/
superintendent of highways shall sign here.
Approved

Upon approval the Regional Engineer shall sign and date here. This approval is subject to
change based upon a documentation review by the Department.

A minimum of three (3) signed originals must be submitted to the Regional Engineer's District office.
Following the Regional Engineer's approval, distribution will be as follows:
Local Public Agency Clerk
Engineer (Consultant or County Engineer)
District File

Printed 02/27/19
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VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
MEMORANDUM
TO:

John A. Ostenburg, Mayor
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Thomas K. Mick,
Village Manager

DATE:

February 26, 2019

RE:

A RESOLUTION AFFIRMING THE VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST’S
COMMITMENT TO ESTABLISH AND IMPLEMENT A RACE EQUITY AND
LEADERSHIP PLAN

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
In 2016, the National League of Cities (NLC) began to develop a program titled Race Equity
And Leadership (REAL). The REAL program grew out of any number of incidents that had
occurred across America revolving around issues of racial discrimination and associated civic
unrest. Of particular note, an incident occurred in Ferguson, Missouri that caught the attention of
Mayor John Ostenburg. Ferguson as a community had some very stark similarities to Park Forest
in size, total population, similar proximity to a very large city, and in racial and socioeconomic
demographics. While Park Forest has a proud history of embracing diversity, the Mayor came
back from an NLC conference convinced that the Village of Park Forest needed to get involved
in the REAL movement and undergo a comprehensive analysis to review issues of structural or
institutional racism that might exist in Park Forest.
The Village has been engaged in REAL proceedings since then. The efforts have been steady and
have included the following:


A Village leadership and stakeholder session was coordinated in August 2016 that was
designed to introduce the principles of Race Equity And Leadership. Approximately 40
attendees were on hand.



A nine-person REAL Steering Committee was appointed with a November 2016 Village
Board Meeting. Appointees included the Mayor, 2 Trustees, the Village Manager, 3
Department Heads and two members of the Village’s volunteer Boards/Commissions.



Three subcommittees were established to focus on the following areas:
o Policies – focus on a review of Village ordinances to assure that the content does
not include language and/or actions that are inequitable toward any specific racial
group.
o Procedures – focus on the implementation strategies in place for enforcement of
ordinances and other policy-related matters to assure that those strategies do not
include actions and/or behaviors that are inequitable toward any specific racial
group.

o Practices – focus on behaviors (by elected officials and staff) that are, or could be,
interpreted as inequitable toward any specific racial group.

 The Commission on Human Relations was tasked to undertake pro-active steps to
promote racial interaction and harmony in the community. One such initiative was to
develop a Freedom Hall lecture series that addresses issues of race, including
presentations by respected authorities on the subject to be discussed, accompanied by
interactive group discussion.
Village efforts toward all of the above have unfolded through 2017, 2018 and now into 2019
wherein the Steering Committee and Subcommittees have met on an almost monthly basis. The
Commission on Human Relations has convened several community lecture sessions. Also, Park
Forest has been a catalyst for REAL programming awareness across the south suburbs through
the South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association and the entire Chicagoland area through
the Metropolitan Mayors Caucus. On a national level, Mayor Ostenburg was appointed as CoChair of the Race Equity And Leadership Council for the National League of Cities
Additionally, the NLC has published a series of City Profiles for communities across America
that have become deeply involved in the REAL program. Park Forest has had a City Profile
developed as attached and in similar fashion to other cities such as:
Austin, Texas
Louisville, Kentucky
New Orleans, Louisiana
San Antonio, Texas
Takoma Park, Maryland

Boston Massachusetts
Madison, Wisconsin
Park Forest, Illinois
Tacoma, Washington

The National League of Cities has developed a Municipal Action Guide which offers steps that
local governments might consider in developing efforts in accord with Race Equity And
Leadership. The Municipal Action Guide is attached. These steps are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Set an Example and Strike the Right Tone
Observe and Listen
Make a Public Declaration
Dedicate Infrastructure to Action
Commit to Policy and System Change
Create a Racial Equity Plan

The work done to date in Park Forest related to Race Equity And Leadership can be categorized
under several of the steps noted above. However, besides the appointment of the Steering
Committee, the Village has not made an official public declaration. To this end, attached is a
resolution that has been drafted for consideration by the Mayor and Board of Trustees.
SCHEDULE FOR DISCUSSION:
This item will be on the agenda of the March 4, 2019 for Board discussion.

A RESOLUTION AFFIRMING THE VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST’S COMMITMENT TO
ESTABLISH AND IMPLEMENT A RACE EQUITY AND LEADERSHIP PLAN
WHEREAS,

the Village of Park Forest values and embraces the diverse citizenry that makes up the
Park Forest community; and

WHEREAS,

these values have long been in place as evidenced by the Park Forest Commission on
Human Relations being created in September 1953 with a recognition of the “value and
dignity of each person” in Park Forest and that the Commission shall “foster and
stimulate the improvement of human relations among and between citizens of all races,
colors, creeds, national origins and economic and educational levels so as to provide all
individuals with an equal opportunity to grow, participate and share to the best of their
ability in the economic, educational, political, social and judicial systems”; and

WHEREAS,

the Village of Park Forest commitment to the principles laid out in 1953 have been
followed through upon in the decades since with celebrations of residents from all sectors
of society; and

WHEREAS,

while Park Forest has much to be proud of in its commitment to diversity and promoting
harmony in racial relations, this work is never complete; and

WHEREAS,

numerous incidents of racial discord and civic unrest on a national landscape prompted
the National League of Cities to establish a Race Equity And Leadership program; and

WHEREAS,

Park Forest Mayor John Ostenburg was integrally involved in the REAL initiative on a
national level almost from the inception of the program; and

WHEREAS,

under Mayor Ostenburg’s close direction, Park Forest Officials embarked upon taking a
closer look at issues of race and social equity at the local level; and

WHEREAS,

this direction was pronounced and efforts began in earnest as the Mayor charged the
organization to “move forward more aggressively in our efforts to explore the obstacles
to racial equity that may be present in our Village, and to develop the necessary action
steps for eliminating those obstacles and putting in place measures that make retribution
for the wrongful results that such obstacles may have caused”; and

WHEREAS,

since that charge was issued, a Village Leadership & Stakeholder workshop took place in
August 2016, a Steering Committee was soon thereafter established along with three
subcommittees tasked with examining Park Forest’s Policies, Procedures and Practices;
and

WHEREAS,

the Park Forest Commission on Human Relations has taken proactive steps to promote
racial interaction and harmony in the community by coordinating a Freedom Hall lecture
series to address issues of race and equity with an emphasis on interactive group
discussion; and

WHEREAS,

the corporate authorities hereby commits going forward to further build upon the work
already put forth toward Race Equity And Leadership in Park Forest.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the Village of Park
Forest, Cook and Will Counties, that the Village of Park Forest reaffirms its commitment to the tenets of
equality for all people regardless of race, national origin, gender, religion or sexual orientation. BE IT

FURTHER RESOLVED that community leaders will work diligently to close any racial gaps that might
exist in Park Forest and that the Village’s Leadership will continually strive to review and address any
and all structural or institutional barriers that might create a system which negatively impacts
communities of color. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Park Forest will strengthen its efforts at
community outreach and public engagement using best practices to the fullest extent possible.
Adopted this _____ day of March 2019.

APPROVED:

ATTEST:

________________________________
Mayor

______________________________
Village Clerk

CITY PROFILE ON RACIAL EQUITY

Park Forest, Illinois

Building on A Unique History
As an Integrated Village
The Village of Park Forest was established in 1948 to house military veterans as the nation’s
first planned community after World War II. Park Forest was initially designed as one of
the few communities without restrictive covenants by religion. Building on that ten-year
tradition, Park Forest was racially desegregated in 1959 when the first African-American
family was invited to live in the village through efforts by some members of the local Unitarian
Church. Perhaps as a result of the planned integration of Park Forest, the town faced a
smaller degree of white flight in the 1980s than did many other suburbs. Much like other cities,
Park Forest faces a lack of diversity in the village’s staff, which is currently predominantly
white even though the current village population is approximately 65 percent black.
Park Forest began its explicit work
to advance racial equity in 2016
when Park Forest Mayor John
Ostenburg gathered a group that
included elected officials, all senior
administrators, and chairs and vicechairs of volunteer commissions
and presented a brief training
to them, based on what he had
learned from a National League of
Cities’ Race, Equity And Leadership
(REAL) council session he had
attended earlier in the year. Struck
by what he perceived as many
similarities between Ferguson,
Missouri and Park Forest, and
concerned that the good intentions
of Park Forest staff and residents
might not be enough to avoid
furthering systemic racism, Mayor
Ostenburg designed the training
to convey to staff and community
leaders the ways in which
they might be unintentionally
perpetuating systemic racism
without knowing it, and what they
could start doing to address it. As
an example, he pointed out that
as an intentionally integrated city,
early municipal staff kept track
of each new African-American
family that moved into the city in
order to make sure that realtors
weren’t trying to concentrate
black residents in one area or
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Photos courtesy of the Village of Park Forest.

another, a common practice in
many parts of the country at that
time. Although this record keeping
was discontinued in the 1980s, the
importance of moving to raceneutral practices made the mayor
question whether there were
other policies or procedures that
might be obscuring existing
racial inequities.

Developing Infrastructure
to Change Village Systems
Following the REAL training,
the mayor developed a REAL
Steering Committee to begin
examining racial inequities that
may be perpetuated by the
village’s governance. The Steering
Committee, which meets monthly,
consists of three elected officials
(two Trustees and the Mayor),
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four members of the village’s
professional staff (village manager,
police chief, director of planning
and economic development and
director of recreation and parks),
and two citizen representatives
(chair of the commission on human
relations and vice chair of the cable
communications commission),
along with two young adult
residents of Park Forest. During
2017 and 2018, the Steering
Committee has been reviewing the
history of the Village and seeking
to identify those things which
may have unintentionally hidden
elements of structural racism and
white supremacy lingering within
the governance structure of
Park Forest.
Drawing on the village’s history,
issues in the community and

potential problem areas, the
Steering Committee has been
developing steps for increasing
citizen participation and
identifying ways to provide more
racial equity training for elected
officials and staff in the city.

Reviewing the Village’s
Policies, Procedures and
Practices
Three sub-committees made
up of elected officials, staff and
community members were created
in tandem with the Steering
Committee; each of the Steering
Committee members serves on one
of the three subcommittees, each
of which has a different charge. The
first subcommittee is responsible
for policies and is reviewing the
direct language of the village’s
ordinances to unearth any explicitly
discriminatory language.
The ordinance subcommittee
is using the backgrounds and
expertise of each committee
member to better understand
language that may unintentionally
be discriminatory. For instance,
there was subjective language in
some of the licensing ordinances
like the word “immoral” which
could be influenced by a dominant
white culture. In another case, the
subcommittee identified gendered
language throughout their
ordinances, prompting a change
in language.
The second subcommittee,
focusing on procedures, is
reviewing strategies currently
in place for implementing
policies to see if the protocols
for implementation may be
contributing to any racial
inequities. And the third
subcommittee, reviewing city
practices, is looking at staff
behaviors in implementing
these policies to identify
any unintentional disparities.

City: Park Forest, Illinois
Year Starting Racial Equity Work: 2016
Mayor: John Ostenburg
Form of Municipal Government: Council-Manager
Population: 21,682
Demographics:
Multi-racial: 1.6%
Latino: 2.9%
Asian: 5.5%

White: 27.9%

Black: 63.9%

Staff members on each of the
subcommittees are charged with
conducting outreach to colleagues
within their professional fields to
identify best practices and learn
from other communities.
Through this process the village
identified policies that could
be discriminatory in impact,
such as the use of the word
“unwholesome” to refer to
prohibited businesses. In a
similar process designed to
support sustainability in building
codes and practices, the village
conducted a complete ordinance
review and passed a Unified
Development Ordinance in 2017,
which was able to alter some
codes that were restrictive.
For the two subcommittees
looking at procedures and
practices, the details around
implementation and resident
perception are critical. The 1997
Illinois state law dictating that local
ordinances are subject only to local

adjudication gives the village some
latitude in determining cases where
infractions disproportionately
impacting residents of color could
be addressed without levying
penalties. In one case, some Latino
residents were facing building
code violations. When the city
understood that some of the
Latino residents may not have
received the requisite permits due
to a language barrier, the village
decided that the government may
not have been communicating
effectively to all of its constituents.
In some cases, the village waived
fines as a result. They also utilized a
bilingual staff person in conducting
adjudications to address the
communications breakdown.
One of the challenges for a
small city like Park Forest is
finding enough accurate data to
understand disparate impacts
of policies and procedures by
race. While some of the village’s
police data has race/ethnicity
fields attached to it, and the local
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health department had some
records of race and ethnicity data,
though until recently it was shut
down for cost reasons, there is
little additional capacity in other
departments for data collection.
While this does not completely
address the data gap, the
practices subcommittee has
been creating a series of public
questionnaires to get qualitative
data from residents on how they
may have experienced inequities
when dealing with
local government.

Transforming Community
Attitudes
One member of the subcommittee
reviewing ordinance language
is Park Forest Police Chief
Christopher Mannino, who was
appointed to his current post in
2017. With a long-term focus on
procedural justice, the chief sees
his work both in leading the police
department and in reviewing
potentially discriminatory
ordinances as critical, given the
fact that people experience the
justice system differently and
because local government often
has played a role in perpetuating
unfair differences.
“We in law enforcement have
historically been part of the
problem. It is incumbent upon us
to fix the issue. Allowing those
conversations to take place and
showing we’re concerned about it
– that we’re aware and concerned
about the issue – is important,”
said Chief Mannino.
In addition to signing onto the
Illinois Association of Chiefs of
Police pillars of law enforcement
and ensuring de-escalation and
crisis intervention training for all

police officers, Chief Mannino
has also begun taking steps to
involve the public in the city’s
conversations about racial equity.
In the spring of 2018, a woman
called the police to report “two
black men, one in a hoodie,”
sitting on the steps of the train
station. With a concern that the
report may have been less a
public safety consideration and
more about personal discomfort,
the Chief used the opportunity
to frame a public discussion by
posting on Facebook about the
incident (in which there were no
police interactions, nor arrests
as all parties were gone by the
time police arrived on the scene).
The chief felt that the nearly 100
comments generated on his post
were an opportunity to build
empathy in a situation where it
was important to both assure a
resident of her safety but also
to avoid racial profiling of the
youth. In this way, he used the
social media discussion of the
incident to create a conversation
about how “we can treat everyone
with dignity and feel like they
are a valued member of the
community.” The chief said, “I
used that call to be able to start a
public discussion…to get people to
think about [their bias]. It’s easy
to think about the woman who’s
scared – in the movie scene, she’s
the one who’d be portrayed. But
what’s it like to be the kid who just
sat down to use his phone and
then the police came? And what
it’s like to be the police officer?”
After the white nationalist violence
in Charlottesville, Mayor Ostenburg
worked with the Commission on
Human Relations (CHR) to create
public forums for racial equity
issues to be openly discussed. The

Highlights

1

In a small village with limited
resources, Mayor Ostenburg
has helped staff and community
leaders in Park Forest prioritize
racial equity and make systemic
changes.

2

Despite a unique history of
intentional racial integration,
Park Forest staff realized that
unintentional perpetuation of
systemic racism is something
they need to address head on.

3

Police Chief Mannino has
taken a proactive attempt to
lead on racial equity by engaging
the public in discussions about
the kinds of perspective-taking
skills needed to help address
racial profiling.

volunteer-run Park Forest CHR
has held three forums, for which
they decided on the topics and
panelists. The forums have given
the public opportunities to hear
from a panel of experts, but also to
ask questions and offer opinions.
Finally, as a response to the what
occurred in Charlottesville, the
Steering Committee identified
some streets in a section of the
village connected to Abraham
Lincoln – an Illinois favorite son
– that were named for Civil War
Confederate generals. A town
meeting was held in early 2018 to
get citizen input on what steps
should be taken to correct this
situation. The Steering Committee
has sought input on whether
the streets should be renamed,
rededicated to persons with the
same surname but not associated
with the Confederate States, or
left as they are.

NLC’s Race, Equity and Leadership (REAL) initiative serves to strengthen local elected
officials’ knowledge and capacity to eliminate racial disparities, heal racial divisions, and
build more equitable communities. Learn more at www.nlc.org/REAL
This City Profile is part of a larger series made possible through the generous contributions
of the W. K. Kellogg Foundation.

© 2018 National League of Cities. All Rights Reserved.

MUNICIPAL ACTION GUIDE

Advancing Racial
Equity in Your City

Advancing Racial Equity in Your City

“For most of our history, we kept many runners
sidelined from democracy’s relay race. To our
perpetual damage and shame, our relay was run
with generations of great Americans barred from
the main track: People of color. Women. Native
Americans. Immigrants. People of different faiths or
no faith. LGBTQ+. People with disabilities… Make
NO MISTAKE, we need ALL of us in this relay. And
[we] must carry our baton proudly and high and far.”
MAYOR JOHN HAMILTON OF BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA
DURING HIS 2017 STATE OF THE CITY SPEECH.

Student Building at Indiana University in Bloomington.
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Introduction
NLC’s Race, Equity and Leadership (REAL) initiative is dedicated to
helping local leaders understand and gain the tools necessary to combat
racial disparities in their communities. We’ve compiled these six steps
you can follow to begin improving equity throughout your city and
creating better outcomes for everyone in your community.
REAL’s Mission

Definitions to Understand
Racial Equity
Racial Equity — “Closing the gaps” so that
race does not predict one’s success, while also
improving outcomes for all.
Institutional Racism — Policies, practices and
procedures that work better for white people
than for people of color, often unintentionally
or inadvertently.

The REAL initiative serves to strengthen local
leaders’ knowledge and capacity to eliminate
racial disparities, heal racial divisions and
build more equitable communities. Through
training and online resources, REAL helps NLC
members build safe places where people from
all racial, ethical and cultural backgrounds
thrive socially, economically, academically and
physically.

Structural Racism — A history and current
reality of institutional racism across all
institutions, combining to create a system that
negatively impacts communities of color.

1.

SET AN EXAMPLE AND STRIKE THE RIGHT TONE.................................................................... PAGE 5

2.

OBSERVE AND LISTEN........................................................................................................................... PAGE 7

3.

MAKE A PUBLIC DECLARATION....................................................................................................... PAGE 9

4.

DEDICATE INFRASTRUCTURE TO ACTION....................................................................................PAGE 11

5.

COMMIT TO POLICY AND SYSTEM CHANGE...............................................................................PAGE 13

6.

CREATE A RACIAL EQUITY PLAN.................................................................................................... PAGE 14
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Boston, Massachusetts, has trained
Advancing
Racial Equity
in Your
City
facilitators
and engaged
thousands
of
residents in a broad series of monthly
community race dialogues. Pictured,
Boston’s Mayor Walsh attends a
community dialogue.
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1.	Set an Example and
Strike the Right Tone
As city leaders, you play a unique role in setting the tone of local
governments and institutions. Mayors and councilmembers can set
an example and commit themselves to prioritizing racial equity, by
participating in equity leadership trainings or starting a community
conversation to engage voices throughout the city.
REAL offers numerous trainings opportunities:
• At NLC Conferences
• Through NLC University
• Regional Trainings & State Municipal Leagues
• Individual City Trainings by REAL Staff
• Online webinars at www.nlc.org/REAL

Quick tips for starting a
conversation on race in
your city
1. Encourage city staff to examine
the racial biases embedded in city
department services.
2. Convene community stakeholders
to understand their perspectives on
different racial impacts of city policies.
3. Engage both residents of color and
white residents to understand the
way policies historically and currently
impact each racial and ethnic group.
4. Integrate an understanding of structural
and institutional racism.

City of Boston

“I think the single most important thing I can do as the
mayor would be a convener, a convener for these really hard
conversations that we need to be having about how our police
interact with our minority communities, how our minority
communities are impacted by education and housing and
transportation and poverty.”
RESPONSE FROM THE 2016 MENINO SURVEY OF MAYORS

ADVANCING RACIAL EQUITY IN YOUR CITY
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The City of Madison, Wisconsin, has used its existing
AdvancingResponse
Racial Equity
in Your Cityto orient
Neighborhood
Team infrastructure
to the needs, issues and priorities of residents who
may historically have been left out of government
processes. By focusing on agendas driven by the
community, teams of city employees have engaged
other agencies to address how services are delivered.
In one case, this resulted in an opportunity for
the city to begin lighting basketball courts, like
those pictured, as residents in a neighborhood
identified the desire for evening access.
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2. Observe and Listen
Without a doubt, there are already many voices promoting racial equity
within your community. One of the easiest and first things you can do is
to simply observe and listen:
To Voices in Your Community

To the Data

Across America, communities of color tend to
have less access to government resources and
less communal experience with government as
a force for good. These differences result from
our historical legacy of structures and policies
that perpetuate differential outcomes based
on race. Local elected officials and city staff
must commit time and space to listen to the
lived experiences of communities of color and
intentionally consider these experiences in city
decision-making processes.

You know the importance of metrics and data
when evaluating city performance in services.
When analyzed through the lens of racial
equity, data on city services and resources
can reveal racial disparities that may not be
obvious without this analysis. Disaggregate
data from all city programs, services, policies
and practices by race and ethnicity of impacted
residents to gain a deeper understanding of
how these disparities can hide in plain sight.

To Those Already Focusing on
Racial Equity in Your City

• Permitting fees

Seek out which organizations and community
efforts in your city are already doing work
with equity or bringing people together to
talk about race and offer to engage with
them. Create opportunities to engage city
staff that have institutional knowledge and
other important perspectives that provide
meaningful opportunities for them to inform
your understanding of local racial disparities.

• Arrests

Examples of data to examine by race:

• Tickets and citations

• Health outcomes
• Code violations and inspections.

ADVANCING RACIAL EQUITY IN YOUR CITY
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www.StLouisPark.org

Advancing Racial Equity in Your City

The City of St. Louis Park, Minnesota, released a statement on its website
informing residents of plans to advance racial equity. The webpage
outlined more than a year of work, including completed staff trainings,
progress made in city council and data analyses supporting the need for
equity efforts. The webpage, pictured above, also includes video links
where residents can hear the city’s priorities directly from the Mayor.
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3. Make a Public Declaration
Your residents need to know your city’s commitment to racial equity.
As with instituting any citywide initiative, leaders can leverage the bully
pulpit and media attention to make constituents aware of the city’s
priorities and efforts. A public declaration is a bold stance that builds
connection between communities of color and governing bodies.
Leaders can use these announcements to gain broader
support for and highlight existing work to advance racial
equity or healing in their communities. These announcements
open the door for meaningful communication between
leaders and impacted residents.
4 Ways to Make a Public Declaration:
• Resolution — Allows your city to officially
announce and publicize the local
government’s position on race-related
issues. Resolutions declare a commitment
to racial equity, and city leaders can bring
other councilmembers on board via a
public vote.
• Racial equity guiding statement — This
short statement works to briefly amplify
an official’s (or an office’s) role and
mission in advancing racial equity, in a
message that can be easily shared.
• Racial equity presence on a
website — Webpages dedicated to
racial equity can serve the purpose of
proclaiming the city’s commitment,

while also informing residents of official
plans and progress made on those plans.
Webpages are easily available to many
city residents and can help them visualize
important statements from their leaders
through photos and videos.
• Publicly sharing disparity data or
personnel demographics data — Data
visualization is a strategic method
to provide context to a city’s new
initiative. Many times, data help confirm
the sentiments of city residents and
emphasize the need for the city to pay
attention to the feedback and concerns of
its constituents.

ADVANCING RACIAL EQUITY IN YOUR CITY
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The City of Tacoma, Washington, passed a policy
Equityprinciple
in Youracross
City
thatAdvancing
made equityRacial
a consistent
the city with the goal of changing “how business
is done.” By funding several staff in the Office
of Equity & Human Rights, pictured, Tacoma has
been able to invest in significant staff training
on racial equity and unconscious bias, adopt the
use of tools to facilitate equitable budgeting and
workforce practices, and assess inequities in the
distribution of city resources across neighborhoods.
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4.	Dedicate Infrastructure
to Action
After declaring its committment, your city needs to dedicate new
or align existing resources to create a system capable of bringing
about changes. Building a team and developing staff skills to address
the impacts of racism throughout local government are necessary
steps toward achieving real progress. Local elected officials need to
provide the leadership to generate a citywide coordinated effort and
infrastructure to carry out these functions.
Suggested Steps for Building Your Team
• Designate senior leadership to play an
oversight role.
• Engage the private sector to raise external
resources to facilitate this work.

• Dedicate new or existing resources to
support racial equity work across all
departments.
• Identify opportunities to support
individuals motivated by this work in
your office.

City of Tacoma

• Identify which city agencies can collect
and analyze the data that will support
your city’s efforts.

• Offer additional support and resources to
city agencies already working on racial
equity.

ADVANCING RACIAL EQUITY IN YOUR CITY
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In many cities, rates of asthma are higher in
Advancing
RacialThe
Equity
infor
Your
City
communities
of color.
Center
American
Progress notes that the system driving that
inequity is often the high rates of air pollution
in neighborhoods populated by people of color.
Investigating the root of the inequity could mean
uncovering zoning or other policies that allow
industrial facilities, garbage processing stations,
auto shops and other hazards to exist in and near
these communities. Achieving racial equity requires
a commitment to both uncovering these underlying
truths and to changing the policies that cause them.
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5.	Commit to Policy and
System Change
Institutions and structures have historically created and continue to
perpetuate racial inequities throughout cities — often unintentionally.
These inequities will continue to exist unless there is intentional
intervention to counter and reverse those effects. Local leaders have
the responsibility as chief policymakers to address the ways in which
institutional and structural racism have shaped their city.
By making long-lasting changes to both policies and systems that
benefit their residents of color, city leaders can commit to policy and
system changes that bring their practices in line with their priorities.
More racially equitable outcomes start by addressing the root of a city’s
disparities and making meaningful policy and system changes.
Things to Keep in Mind
1. Even if policies do not contain explicit racial
biases, they can still inadvertently contribute
to racial inequity in your city.

Going Forward — Analyze Policy
through a Racial Equity Lens
Before making local policy decisions, ask the
following questions:
• Who will be better/worse off through
this policy?

2. Learn about policies that have historically
shaped inequity across the nation and
determine if they exist in your community.

• Who is deciding the goals, parameters or
features of this policy?

3. Conduct an in-depth analysis of racial
disparities that you’ve discovered through
previous steps.

• What historical structures or social norms
drive the policy?

4. Begin with racial disparities in outcomes (ex.
educational achievement gaps) and track
backwards to uncover the root causes of
these differences.

• Which systems will implement the policy?
• Who has access, both physically and socially
to that system?
• What do data analyses say about where
inequities have manifested due to previous
policy changes?

ADVANCING RACIAL EQUITY IN YOUR CITY
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6. Create a Racial Equity Plan
Racial equity plans provide a blueprint of the city’s intentions to improve
outcomes for people of color by outlining citywide goals and agencyspecific strategies for accomplishing those goals. They give community
members, stakeholders and colleagues a means for holding their
government accountable and a benchmark from which to build trust.
Local governments can begin this process after going through the
previous steps to gain a comprehensive understanding of the needs and
hopes of residents of color. Each city department or bureau can create
action plans targeted by issue area. By combining those action-plans,
cities create an institutional road map that continues beyond leadership
transitions.
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Many cities have developed a city government
performance management system across
agencies to track progress on achieving city
goals. Aligning a racial equity goal within this

process is an opportunity to hold all city
agencies and staff accountable in ways that
impact their day to day work, without creating
separate siloed processes.

Steps to Making a Racial Equity Plan:
1. Create a racial equity guiding statement
for your city or each department.
2. Select a Citywide Equity Goal and create
five-year objectives.
3. Create actions to achieve each objective.

5. Create or identify the mechanism by
which each action will be tracked,
measured or evaluated.
6. Identify lead staff for each action—the
person or body that holds the staff
accountable for completion.

4. Create annual performance measures
for each action and commit to a
completion date.

The City of New Orleans, Louisiana,
outlined its plans to “dismantle barriers to
opportunity” in the racial equity plan titled
“Equity New Orleans; The Road to Equitable
Government.” The plan - published in print
and online – includes a statement from the
Mayor explaining the city’s priorities and
setting the tone for staff and residents to
follow. In only 16 pages, the guide covers the
city’s mission and vision, issue-specific data,
projected path to completion, and department
specific objectives and accomplishments.

ADVANCING RACIAL EQUITY IN YOUR CITY
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